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At Foley we direct teach phonics daily to our 
children in Nursery (Phase 1 listening skills), 
Reception (Phase 2 and 3) and Year One (Phase 3 
and above). Floppy’s Phonics prepares our children 
for when they begin in Year Two to utilise their 
extensive phonic knowledge for reading and writing 
at greater depth.

Floppy’s Phonics is a rigorous, easy-to-use systematic 
synthetic phonics teaching programme for early 
reading and writing success.

We use the interactive phonics lessons and activities 
to teach sounds, blending, grapheme-phoneme 
correspondences, letter formation and pronunciation 
to the whole class or for individual practice. Planning 
guidance and assessment materials enable consistent 
teaching and careful monitoring of children’s 
progress.

Phonics At Foley







We follow a specific teaching order of the sounds as 
exampled in the alphabetic code above, so that our 
children are able to begin their reading and writing 
journey with confidence.

In Nursery children will begin to explore the pure 
sounds of letters as an introduction to the program
commencing towards the end of the Spring Term. 
However, prior to this the children are encouraged to 
enhance their listening skills in order to understand 
the language of the world around them. 

In Reception we begin the year focussing on 
comprehension and responding to questions with the 
children exploring picture books. This progresses into 
sound introduction where we begin to build a strong 
foundation of the skills needed to develop good 
reading and writing habits.

In Year One we continue to review retaught sounds 
and alternative spelling sounds. Children explore a 
variety of digraph, trigraph and split digraph sounds. 
Following the introduction of new prefixes and 
suffixes in accordance with the National Curriculum. 

How Phonics is Taught



The Learning Process



Useful Links

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/
Oxford Owl Home Page

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
Phonics Play for Free Parent Access to games and activities

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=phonics
+songs+
YouTube – Variety of Phonics Songs for children to listen 
to

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/3-5-
years/letters-and-sounds
Top Marks for supplementary Phonics/Literacy games

https://readingeggs.co.uk/bing/phonicsgames?msclkid=2
35de170f16d1c23b99880167f62d8d6
Reading Eggs 
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